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S o p h i s t ! c e t e d  m a n - m a c h i n e  i n t e r e c t i o n  o f t e n  r e q u i r e s  t h e  
h u m a n  o p e r a t o r  t o  p e r f o r m  a  s t e r e o t y p e d  s c a n  o f  v a r i o u s  
i n s t r u m e n t s  in o r d e r  t o  m o n i t o r  a n d / o r  c o n t r o l  a  s y s t e m .  F o r  
s i t u a t i o n s  in w h i c h  t h i s  t y p e  o f  s t e r e o t y p e d  b e h a v i o r  e x i s t s ,  
s u c h  a s  c e r t a i n  p h a s e s  o f  i n s t r u m e n t  f l i g h t ,  s c a n  p a t t e r n  h a s  
been s h o w n  to b e  altered by the imposition o f  simultaneous verbal 
tasks. T h i s  r e p o r t  d e s c r i b e s  a  s t u d y  d e s i g n e d  t o  e x a m i n e  t h e  
relationship between pilot visual scan of instruments and mental 
w o r k l o a d .  I t  w a s  f o u n d  that a  v e r b a l  l o a d i n g  t a s k  o f  
v a r y i n g  d i f f i c u l t y  c a u s e s  p i l o t s  t o  s t a r e  at t h e  p r i m a r )  
i n s t r u m e n t  a s  t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  i n c r e a s e s  artd to s h e d  l o o k s  at 
i n s t r u m e n t s  o f  less i m p o r t a n c e .  T h e  v e r b a l  l o a d i n g  t a s k  
a l s o  a f f e c t e d  t h e  r a n k  o . d e r i n g  o f  t l ~ c  s c ~ n n i n g  scr,uences. B y  
e x a r i n i n g  t h e  b e h a v i o r  o f  p i l o t s  w i t h  w i d e l y  v a r y i n g  s k i 1 1  
levels, i t  w a s  s ~ g g e s t e d  that these effects occur most strongly 
at l o w e r  s k i l l  l e v e l s  a n d  & r e  l e s s  n p p a r e n t  at h i g h  s k i 1 1  
l e v e l s .  A g r a p h i c a l  i n t e r p r e t n t  i o r ,  c f t h e  h y p o t h e t i c a l  
r c l u t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  s k i l l ,  w o r k l o a d ,  a n d  p e r f o r m a n c e  is 
i t l t  roduced and model1 ir~g results are presented to support this 
interpretation. 
In a d d i t i o n  E; rreasure o f  e n t r o p y  o f  t h e  s c a n  is i n t r o d u c e d  
a n d ,  e s  a  m e a s u r e  c f  tile r a n d o m n e s s  of t h e  s c e n ,  a p p e a r s  to b e  
c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  to t h e  m e a s u r e d  v e r b a l  t a s k  load. In a p a r a l l e l  
m a n n e r  p e r i o d i c i t y  o f  t h e  s c a n ,  a s  r e f l e c t e d  b y  i t s  
a u t o c o r r e l a t i o n  w a s  f o u n d  t o  b e  o f  p a r t i c u l a r  itrterest i~ 
assessing pilot response to increasing mental workload. 
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c o o p e r a t i v e  pilot s u b j e c t s  end a r e  g r a t e f u l  for t h e i r  
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in the ultimate c ~ n d u c t  of the experiments. 
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The experimentel method described herein required pilots to 
maintain R generul tviatior~ flight simulator o n  n fitr~ight and 
level, constant setlsitivit), Instrument L ~ n d i n g  System (ILS) 
course with e low level of turbulence, An additionel periodic 
verbal tnsk whose difficulty increased with frequency was used to 
increment the subject's mental workload, The subject's lookpoint 
on the instrument panel during each ten minute run was computed 
via a TV oculometer end stored. Severel pi lots ranging in skill 
from novices to test pilots took part in the experinlent. 
Tht, res~ilts irdicate nn increase in fixation dwell times, 
especially or, the primary instrument, Viith increased n:cntnl 
loading task, The amount of "staring" observed appears to deper.d 
on the level of skill of the pilot; skilled subjects eppear to 
stare less under increased loading than do more novice pilots. 
Sequences of instrument f ixclt ions were elso exsrcined. The 
c rc.r!.t~gr occurrence of the subject's most used sequences 
~'cc.r~ctsed witl: increased task difficulty for novice subjects but 
not for tlighly skilled subjects. 
Analysis of the periodicity of the subject's instrument scan 
v r c c c r . i  l i t l c r '  ~ i : h i ; ~  fi~itoc~rrelntion. Skilled pilots were 
fcund, when stressed, t c  scan their primary instrument in a 
periodic fashion. The period was related to the interval between 
number t ~ s k  presentation. A similar result was not observed in 
r~ovice pilots. t i  finding suggests that sl:illed pilots niay 
handle the cdditiont 1 loading trlsk in e rruch nlore systematic 
f ~ s h i 0 n  that do novice pi!ols. 
Entropy rate (bits/scc) c f  t t , e  scquence of fixstions w a s  
a l s o  used t o  q u a n t i f y  the acsn pattern. I t  c o r ~ s i s t e n t l y  
decreased for most subjects over the four loading levels used. An 
c.xrcric~rtic! c-r+l;c,tion in t b s k  difficulty VJEIS found to be a good 
~~redictor of entropy rate. When solbed for task difficulty, the 
ec!urtt ion ~ r o v i d e d  an estinlote of the level of tasl.. difficulty 
~ ~ c r c e i v c d  by a subject. T t  is estin~ete w a s  used to quantify the 
workload of the subject. 
Piloting rind number t&sk performance measures were recorded 
and e combined performonce measure was computed. This v!aa used in 
developing a model rc1ctir)g [,crforn:anc~, s I - i l l ,  and mentol 
~.crkIoad. E n t r o ~ ~  rate of the s c c n  was u s r d  to quantify t h e  
v,orl.lcad orid ski 1 1  L $ & S  est imcrted independently vih a method bused 
on pilot experience, The resulting exponenticl n.odel f i t  the dtta 
we11 enough to s r r g ~ t s t  1 1 1  t I t  is ~ [ p r o a c h  h a s  prorcise irt tlat 
cvtluation of interactions omong these varihbles. 
The above results suggest the possible utility of instrurrent 
scan in the quantification of mental workload and/or pilot skill 
during c ) n s t ~ n t  piloting tasks. Methods were also suggested for 
studying variations in pilot workloud during short epochs, though 
these have not been attempted as yet. 
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T h i s  report sumrnar i2:c.s research co~\ductcc' ? r  : t t l T ;  t t  e 
rel~tior~sllip betweet1 the ir.titrument scan of an uircrsft pilot and 
the lcvcl of diffict~lt! cl' the ~ c \ ~ c r a l  tasks of flying a n  
airplane. The work originally concerned u specific question8 the 
c,uantitative compurison of the mental workload of conventional 
cockpit d i s p l a y s  vs. novel CET displays such as the Cockpit 
C i s p l r ~  r f  'Jraff ic Irrfcr~atiot (CTIl). Ilowever as the study 
pro~;;t.sseZ, i t  bectriiie clenr that niore fundsnlental v:orlr on the 
11at~1re s n d  q u a n t i f i c r i t i o ~  cf the a f f e c t s  of mer,tal vrorkload o n  
visual scanning behavior wns necessary before such u con;per ison 
cbuld b e  f i i t d ~ .  T h u s ,  the e v o l u i i o n  o f  the  rcscerch tI8s b e e n  
away from the specific question first posed an d  toward developing 
~t basic t r n d c r ~ t r 1 ? 1 1 ~  c 1 f \ i s u ~ ! i  scflnrlirig in pilots c r ~ d  of t h e  
: I  ! f a !  I (.!fit ionships tctv*ecrr the ir~s trcrt 1 1 t  ~ C A I I  nnc' p i  lot Ins 
1' I f c  r.n snce, ski 11, and mental worL.lotc'. 
Tt,is bark has yielded on experimental pareclign. for studyirg 
visuul scianrring behavior, several tcchlliques f 7 r  quantifying this 
b e h n v i c l ,  ( ; I  r' 1 c . 2  5~;ggtst~'C: E number of p o s s i b l e  nvenues for 
f u r t h e r  r~b(-r.rcli. Tl-,c t e c h n i q u e s  d e v e l o p e d  dur iclg tlbe p r o j c c  t 
hcvc been upplied to several practical questions in oviatiord. 
Prelin;inary e x p e r i m e n t s  usill& t t ; t  ITL.S.4 Ltingley Ternint.1 
'~r!Ii~[ir.e~' V e h i c l e  (TCI') sifiulator w i t h  CIlT ir~strcr, cr-tr. r~riC r 
' i c ~ o w a v e  Landing System (MLS) simulation served to help define 
the requirement of an experimental protocol to study instrument 
scan and pilot workload while also illustrating the problems in 
attempting to study complex man-machine interactions. 
T h e  final set of experiments described here were conducted 
using a d e s k t o p  g e n e r a l  a v i a t i o n  simulator. The piloting t a s k  
involved m a i n t a i n i n g  this s i m u l a t o r  o n  a straight and level, 
constt~nt sensitivity, Instrument Landing System (ILS) course with 
a l o w  level o f  turbulence. A task e m p l o y i n g  a n  a l g o r i t h m  based 
on r e l a t i v e  m a g n i t u d e s  of a s e q u e n c e  of n u m b e r s  w ~ s  used t o  
increment the subject's mental workload, The task was presented 
at periodic intervals which caused the difficulty of the bask to 
increase with increasing frequency of presentation. The level of 
l o a d i n g  for v a r i o u s  c o n d i t i o n s  w a s  a l s o  e s t i m a t e d  in a n  
independent s e r i e s  o f  runs using a s i d e  task. T h e  subject's 
lookpoint on the instrument panel during each ten minute run w a s  
c o m p u t e d  v i e  e n  o c u l o m e t e r  a n d  stored. A total of t h i r t e e n  
pilots of varying skill participated in two sets of experiments. 
Importance of Mental Workload 
T h e  desire to measure workload is usually motivated by the 
need to predict situations in which operator performance will 
decline. The reasons for this are evident; if the operator has 
too m a n y  tasks to accomplish In too short a time, the performance 
on all or some o f  the tasks may be diminished, The same may be 
true if the operat?r allowr hi8 attention to wane beoaure the 
rystem he Ir controlling ir highly eutornated. The latter ir 
termed r condition of underlord. 
Since a goal of workload measurement ir the predlot,lon of 
performance, i t  1s often suggested that performance is tne 
parameter whieh should be measured as the loadlng condition8 are 
varied, Certain performance criteria may be ret and when the 
pilot oannot meet t h e m  the level o f  loading m a y  be judged t o  b e  
too high. Such a technique as6umes that performance varies In a 
consistent fashion with loading and ;kill. Thus, for thir 
approach to be generally useful, all pilots should experience 
about the s a m e  performance decrement for the s a m e  increase in 
workload. Experience suggests that this is not tho case however. 
In activities such as piloting (or playing a musical instrument 
or participating in an athletic event) where the simultaneous 
conduct of manual dexterity and verbal or mental tasks is 
especially important, performance o f  a skilled operator may not 
s h o w  any d e c r e m e n t  (or m a y  e v e n  i m p r o v e )  until l ( ~ & d i n g  Is 
severe, and then a precipitoue decline in performence may occur. 
S i n c e  the skill o f  c o m m e r c i a l  or test pilots is high, i t  is 
difficult to determine subtle differences in workload via 
performance decrement when they are used a s  subjects. One goal 
o f  this research is a non-invasive measure of workload which 
d o e s  not d e p e n d  heavily o n  skill, S o m e  a s p e c t s  of visual 
scanning behavior may yield this result. 
Bationale for Studying the Inrtrument Scan 
I f  one hypothesizes that some repetitive piloting task will 
invoke a regular visual scan (spatial/temporal pattern of eye 
movements) during instrument flight then i t  may be possible to 
observe changes in this scan as external factors such as noise, 
interruptions or other side tasks, and fatigue interfere with 
t h e  p i l o t i n g  t b s k .  I f  t h i s  h y p o t h e s i s  i s  ( i o r r c c t ,  t i t e n  
r A l  tcl'htions i l l  t h e  scdr ~~rtttern used by the pilot m e g  b e  611 
I C  c f  t 4 j t t c 1  f t t i ~ u c  C I  j r . c r e a s e d r l d ~ c r c r ~ : ~ c . ( '  r . c ~ ! r !  
~orklor('. 
The analysis of a subject's visual scan has been examined by 
various workers in an effort to study behavior. Numerous 
investigators have studied the patterns of eye movements during 
the viewing of scenes, pictures, etc. (Noton and Stark, 1971; 
Senders, 1970; Fisher, et.el., 1981). If a picture is being 
viewed, i t  is frequently observed that, after nn initial period 
o f  general inspection of the scene, the scan tends to return 
frequently to the points of highest interest to the subject. 
Ambiguous figures sucli as the Necker cube (Ellis and Stark, 1978) 
have been used to determine whether the visual scan provides a 
clue on the nature of the perceived image. A c o m m o n  feature 
o f  these various e x p e r i m e n t s  s e e m s  t o  be t h e  a l l o w a n c e  of 
f r e e  r l c  m o v e m e n t s  in v i e w i n g  the targel(s). Thus t h e  s c a n  
pattern which develops is driven largely by the subject and n o t  
by t h e  scene. 
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The ropetltive rcenning of a dicplay In r mrn-mrohine ryrtem 
may become rtercotyped if the rceneltrrk rpperrr frequently and 
requirer a f ixed level of p e r f o r m a n c e  011 I part o f  t h e  
operator. For e x a m ~ l e ,  the task of flying an eirplens uring 
inrtrumentr for neviget ion seqrr re8 rkilled behavior, and 
dictates the prerencc of a relatively fixed roan pattern by the 
pilot (Weir and Klein, 1970; Waller and Flowerr, 1977). Rerearch 
on eye scanning of instruments in aircraft pilot8 dateo from the 
work of Fitts and his ar8ociater (Jones, et,rl,, 1946) .  Indeed 
this work on probability of tranritionr between different 
 instrument^ led to the regulatlonr establishing the familIer 
I1Tn arrangement of the commonly used instrume,ltr in an aircref t 
cockpit r 
AIRSPEED ATT I TUDE ALTIMETER 
DIRECTIONAL GYRO 
Few other studies have been conducted on scann ing behavior 
in pilots, probably o w i n g  t o  the c o m p l r r i t )  t f instt~unientation 
w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  r e q u i r e d  to p e r f o r m  s u c h  s i i i c ! i c , i  (#(.<I r t  1 i  I : .  
Scvtrcl ~ t u d i e s  hob ~ t r o n g l y  s u g g e s t e d  the u t i l i t y  o f  scarlning 
behavior in a s s c s s i l t ~  r. ? I r  ricty of h u m a n  f a c t o r s  Issues in t h e  
c o c k p i t  however. E i c k  (1980), for e x a m p l e  h a s  s h o w n  that t h e r e  
is rc strong relationship between control inputs end visual scan 
s t r ~ t e g  I i r  p i l c t s ,  ~ ' i e ~ i ~ ~ t t r o t i n g  that t h e r e  is typically a 
virual confirmbtion that a commanded input has achieved a desired 
change in o n e  or m o r e  of the aircraft state variables. A recent 
s t u d y  (Jones,ct.&il., 1982) a l s o  s u g g e s t s  t h e  u t j l i t ) ~  c ~ f  u s i n g  
scbnning iriformat ion as an adjunct tc1 [ t i  lot trttining. Fcitll (. r 
t t t e s c  studies u s e d  the N A S A / L a n g l e y  o c u l o m e t c ~ ~  i o  1 . c c c r c '  c ) c  
scan. T h i s  d e v i c e ,  based on the H o n c y v ~ e l l  o c u l o m e t e r ,  is 
suitbble for coriducting non-invasive scanning experiments in an 
sircruft cockpit (Spady, 1978). The work described here attempts 
to take advantage of this capability with an eye toward workload 
meeisurement techniques which may eventually be applicable during 
actual f 1 igt t. 
A alNCEPTUAL FRAMEWRK FOR THB SIUDY 
I r e s u l t s f r o m  s o m e  early e x p e r i m e n t s  provided s o m e  
insigtrt i l l t r )  s c t c r t l  f l e w s  in tl~e e x p e r i m e n t a l  d e s i g n  & n d  t h e  
leck o f  basic Itr,owledge of scanning behavior in general. h : o ~ l g  
t h e  n.ore sal ient problems ident i f ied were: 
1, An unstated assumption of constant imposed mental loading 
throughout h r .  c : \ ~ ~ t r  imentnl rurl v.hs invalid s i n c e  t h e  pilotilth 
task requirements varied considerable in different segments c l f  
the approach. This problem is not uncommon however and exists in 
rrost of the p r c v j c ~ t s  pi lot scrtnning studies. T h e  I n s t r u m e n t  
Landing System (ILS) approach is often chosen as the piloting 
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terk in rtudielr o f  workload (Weller, 1 9 7 6 ;  Krsbs a n d  H'lngert, 
1976; Spady, 1977). Hovever, the 1LS approecli ropreaents A 
constantly changing tark difficulty en touchdown Ir approached 
(especirlly due to inoreares in Glide slope sensitivity end 
cort of error for (!c,ursc. Ccvjction). Thir variation in the 
primary task loading maker i t  difficult to rccurlitely clontrol the 
amount of p c n t ~ i  ~ o r k l o a d  o n  the pilot as an independent 
variable. 
2. There was insufficient date in any segnrortt of the run to 
allow r reasoneble statisticrl anrlyrir of roan factorr. Since 
i t  w e o  not k n o w n  w h i c h  f a c t o r s ,  If a n y ,  in t h e  s c a n  w e r e  
important, I t  w a s  cssentirl to first determine i f  any "steudy 
state* effects were present in the eye movement patterns. 
3. The l t ~ e l r .  o f  c l i f f  iculty o f  tt.e verbal loedjng task (see 
detai led description below) were not suff icient to induce large 
char~;ct. i t \  t l t  sctnning pattern. Thus, w h i l e  sorrrc trends were 
~ioted In t h e  scnn o s  n result o f  ~ J I C  tiiitior!tl itll[#csed task, 
these w e r e  I I C ~  cenbistent a n d a t  no time w e r e  any of the subjects 
e b c n  close to being heavily loaded. 
4. There was not a range -.:f pilot skill represented in the 
subjects; ell w e r e  highly c:.pcrienced and skilled NASA test 
pilots. I t  would seem very likely that inexperience pilots might 
perform ruther differently in these types of experiments. 
T h e  a b o v e  o b s e r v a t i o n s  st rorrgly s u g g e s t e d  to t ttr 
i~!.c-&tf~f~tors thrtt 8 more systematic, fundamental experirr.er.t 
night lead to more useful results. An inescapable conclusion rnay 
b e  d r a w n  f r o m  t h e s e  o b s e r v e t i o n a :  D u e  t o  t h e i r  
jnterrc.Int i o 1 1 ~ 1  i t : $ ,  \.c~k.load, sIci11, end performance c h 1 1 1 1 0 t  L E  
d i ~ ( ~ r c c . c '  fron orjc ellother b ~ t  n i t :  tic. : ! t l d \ e C  together. The 
investigntor n:ust tottcn[t to e h p l f c i t e d l ?  rclrltrol ( - 1 .  f t  least 
t 1 v c  c,tlccrlt i t : tat i ve  knowledge o f  each of these pbrameters in 
order to make sense out of any one of them. 
As a guide toward experimentnl design und future data 
analysis, e conceptual rr~odcl of pilot behavior was developed to 
aid in our thinking. I t  w 3 s  felt that this model should include 
the following factorb: 
1.Perf 2rrnance - observed performance m a y  be functional ly 
related to ell o f  the otthcc factorsf i f  the @ode1 is to 
be useful, i t  should predict s i t u ~ t i o n s  i r t  which 
performance will decrement 
2. Pilot skill, including fornilierity with the tosk(s) ih a 
particular experiment. I f  he or she is unfamiliar with 
the task, leorning may be expected during the course o f  
en exper imen t 
3. Inherent difficulty in the task(s) which are performed; 
sonlc. f 1 ight m e n ~ u v e r s  ore rratc-h r c11.t eompl icated than 
others 
4. Nature and number o f  tasks which occur simultuneously 
with the primary task o f  flying the aircraft 
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6,PrcyhologIctll/phyriolog~c~l rtate of the pilot; probrsbly 
quite important but not clear whether there are part of 
the independent or dependent variable 
6. Random Noire 
A hypothetical, graphical oxpresrlon of there rolatlonahips 
is g i v e n  in f i g u r e  1. A t t e m p t 6  i ~ t  fitting a m o d e l  using t h e s e  
p a r a m e t e r 8  t o  the h > p o t h e t i c t ~ l  sjtuetlon i ~ !  flgbrt 1  ill be 
prerented later In this dircarrlon. 
Work load 
Figure 1. Hypothetical Relotionship between 
Per formance, Ski 1 1 ,  and \Yorkload 
EXPERIMENTAL PWCEDURE 
V ' i t t ,  t11c.s~ t h o u g h t s  in m i n d ,  w e  set out t o  d e s i g n  a m o r e  
straightforward series of experiments which would first consider 
w l ~ e t h e r  i t  v.c: :  [ c ~ r  r i t l l t  1 (  c ' t r r c ~ r  t1 - I  I t  c c r :  ibt'11t c h a n g e s  in 
tllc "steady staten scanning behavior during an instrument flight 
m a n u c v c r  f ccr.stilr\l r . i  f f  i c u l t j  in tlic p r e s e n c e  o f  s o m e  
controlled variation in nlentul difficulty of an additional task. 
I f  i t  c o u l d  b e  stiowr~ tbst the s t e a d y  s t u t e  b e h o v l o r  c o u l d  be 
rltered, one might then procecd to determine the shortest epoch 
over which a reasonable estimate o f  the effect might be made. 
T h r e e  f a c t o r s  v : c r c  c o n t r o 1 1 ~ 2  i r  the e x p e r i m e n t s :  1) e 
piloting task 2) t v e r b ~ l l y  presented mental loading task, and 3) 
ti borhload cel i t ) r k c  t ;clr. side t o s k ,  
Piloting Task 
As a piloting task, w e  chose e simple, yet realistic, steady 
state instrument manuever which might be expected t o  occur for 
periods o f  u p  to 10 m i n u t e s  in actual flight. T h i s  t i m e  
period w u s  c h o s e n  a s  u11 cst i m a t e  o f  tile nlininiunl a m o u n t  of t i m e  
re uired to provide a sufficient number of fixations to 
sa?isfr t 1 . c  ~ s s u n ~ p t  roll o f  stead) s t f i t e  rondit ions. T h e  task 
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war to fly r preclelon atraight tind lekel courre wlth earo 
degree gl l d t  slort c . i l < '  coltbtant locrl Izcr oenrltivl ty w h i l e  
tralntainlng r oonrtrnt heading and oirrpeed ln the prerenoe of 
a l o w  l c v c - !  of turbulcr,oa, A schematic ~*c[.rcscntat on of the 
task is presented in figure 2. 
Actual  / 
Cllde Slope 
( V e r t l e r r o r  , 
Wind Custr 
(Dlr & Mag variable) - -- a
Localizer 
' (HOF) error 
Figure 2. Schematic of Precision Straight and Level Flight 
Pi lot lookpoint on s c v t 1 , :  itlhtrurnent: (Att i tutc lr~(:ic~itor 
'ATI", Directiorlrll Gbro 'DG1, Altimeter 'ALTt, Vertictcl Speed 
Ir~clicator 'VSll, Airspeed 'AS1, Turn and Bank lT*Bq, and Glidc 
S1ope;Local i ecr 'GSL1) w a s  meesured us i ng the Langley oculometer . 
The oculometer cat1 rr.easurc the t irr,e course of eye fixations on 
instruments employed by the pilot and the dwell t i m e  of eech 
fixation to the nearest 1 / 3 0  sec. 
The Mental Loading Task 
The mental loeding task was choser~ so as not to directly 
interfere with the visual scanning o f  the pilot (i.e. the tosk 
would not require the pilot to look away from the instruments) 
while providing constant loading during the maneuver, This was 
occornplished by having the pilot respond verbslly to a series o f  
evenly spaced three-number scqocnces (\?it tenborn, 1943). l'l e 
pilot w a s  told that tle ~ u s t  respond to each three-number 
sequence b y  saying either "plusw or nrninusn according to the 
algor i thm : first number largest, second number smallest = nplusn 
(e.g. 5-2-4), last number lrrgest, first number smellest = 
ORIGINAL PAW IS 
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Pos i t i vc Nurnbcr Sequences ; B" 
Nega t i ve Number Sequences r All Others 
Figure 3. Mental Loading Task Algorithm 
n p l u s n  (e.g. 1-2-3), o t h e r v ~ i s e ,  llnlinusn (e.g. 9-5-1). T h i s  
tilgorithrn i :;  :.Jlcwn g r n p h i c a l l y  in F i g u r e  3. The  pilot w ~ s  
instructed to give the nul,ber task priority equal to that of the 
piloting task as i f  the verbal questions represented e constant 
rate of radio communication, 
T h e  m e n t u l  wor;.load e x p e r i e n c e d  b y  t11e i l o t  vels 
hypothesized to be inversely proportional to the time intervsls 
b e t w e e n  n u m b e r  scquences. T h i s  relat ionstlip i s  k i k c r .  b y  the 
following equation which is arbitrarily chosen: 
( 1 )  TD = l/interval between task 
where TD is eqval to i ~ ~ p o s e d  task difficulty. 
In o r d e r  t o  a l l o w  a w i d e  r a n g e  o f  l o t d i n g ,  t h e  t n s E  
included interv&J: i f  cct,tir,cous s i l e n c e  ( i . e .  n o  n u m b e r s  
preficnted), ten, five, and two seconds which have corresponding 
tta:.I. ( 1  i S f  icrrl t ies of 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, and C . 5 ,  tnespect ively u s  
calculntec' f r o n l  t r r ~ o t i o n  ( I ) ,  C t i l i h r ~ t i t ) ~ ~  L I L C ~ I : ~  t 1 1 c  s i c i e  task 
described below confirmed the relative difficulty of these number 
intervals. 
N u m b e r s  w e r e  g e n e r a t e d  h) o c o m p u t e r  corlt rol led S[~eech 
synthesizer ( s e e  c I c'e6cr.ipt ion belou). T h i s  a l l o w e d  
a u t o m ~ t t e d  scor i r t ~  c l c  t t l r  r c c c u r a c y ,  celculat iotl of I - P S ~ C  t'se 
react ion times, and the possibility of temporal aorreletions of 
visual or other rcspcnses wi th the vcrbal st iniulus. The 
~ c l  t t  i 1 i t i i . : .  o f  c ~ c c u r c n c e  of  " 1 "  8 n d  " - *  S C ~ U C ~ C C S  w e r e  eiich 
" . r e  P e r f o r m n t ~ c t  v ~ L : .  I t c c r d ~ . ( ;  t,: 1 1 t 1 ?  ir.g the pilot ~ I ' C ' F F  n 3 -  
[ o s  i t icrl r o c k e r  s \ . ;  t c t  r r ~ u n t e d  on the yc1;te u p  for plus and d o w n  
f cr  n i n u s .  
Visual Side Task for Workload Calibration 
The amount o f  mental loading imposed on the pilot by the 
number task was calibrated using a side task. T h e  runs made with 
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the side tesk were not used in the scanning analysis, however, 
due to the alteration of normal scanning caused by the task. The 
ride tesk employed a CRT which could display an asterisk 
oppearing in the upper hell or in the lower half of the screen. 
The display was mounted to the left of the simulator just outslde 
the pi lot I s  per ipherel view. The a ~ t e r i s k  appeared at random 
intervals between one and three seconds and remained o n  for o n e  
second (Ephrath, 1 8 7 5 ) .  The pilot was told to turn the symbols 
off by using a three position rocker switch on the control grip. 
Moving the switch upward turned the upper asterisk off, downward 
turned the lower asterisk off. This task was done only when the 
pilot had time left from performing the primary tasks of flying 
the airplane and answering the number task. Thus the number of 
correct responses o n  the side task gave a measure of the residual 
capacity of the pilot from which a workloed index could be 
calculated. The expression used to calculate the workload is 
given b e l ~ w .  T h e  constants were obtained using the best least 
squares f i t  weighting coefficients. 
( .780)(RT) + ( .626)(M1SS) 
( 2 )  WLX = ........................... x 100 percent 
( .780 + .626)(NSTIM) 
where r 
WLX = workload index 
RT = cumulative response time (seconds) 
MISS = number of incorrect responses 
NSTlM = total number of stimuli (symbols) presented 
Conduct of the Experiments 
Each sessior: ccnsittc*c! c ~ f  fcur Ir-n-inute runs w i  tit o 5 -  
minute break between each run. The difficulty of the mental 
loading t n s h  v:ould sturt L I ~  r!c1 r,urnbers f o r  i t  first rurl b n d  
increase t o  2-sec intervals by the fourth run. S o m e  s u b j e c t s  
ptirticipeted in t w o  sessions, one without and one with the side 
task. Each subject was allowed to practice all three tasks until 
he felt conifortable with them. Eleven subjects ranging in skill 
f r o m  Nf:Fb. t e s t  p i l o t s  t o  n o n - p i l o t s  p a r t i c i p a t e d  in t h e  
exper iment s . 
EQU 1 PMENT 
A desktop general aviation instrument flight simulator 
(Arialog Training Computers ATC-510) was used to simulate the 
piloting ttlsI.  . T h e  A T C - 5 1 0  is t procedures irciner for l i g h t ,  
single e n g i n e ,  f i x e d  pitch prop, fixed g e a r ,  IFR equipped 
~ i r c r a b t .  The s i m u l a t o r  l V i i s  e q u i p p e d  w i t h  a t u r b u l e n c e  lcvrl 
c o n t r o l  w h i c h w a s  set to t h e  first level a b o v e  c a l m  
condi t i o r ~ s  i l l  c r d r r  to f c ~ r c ~  5 c . n  e pilot vigilance o n  t h e  flight 
task. 
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T h e  N A S A I L a n g l e y  O c u I o m e t e r  is d c s c r  i b c d  c 1 s c v t 1 c 1 . c  
(Middleton, et.al., 1977; Spady, 1978) and the interested reedtr 
Is r e f e r r e d  t o  1t)ese documents. F o r  the e x p e r i m e n t s  d e e c r i b e d  
h e r e ,  t h e  o c u l o m c t e r  p r o v i d e d  n d l s c r e t c  v o l  t a g e  l e v e l  
corresponding to the current Instrument fixation. This level w a s  
bnsed on pilot 1oohpc.int falling v . i t h i ~ ~  p r e d e t e r m i n e d  X-Y 
boundaries about each instrument on the simulator panel. 
The simulator panel and oculometer optical head are shown in 
figure 4. 
A g e n e r a l  p u r p o s e  8 0 6 5  n ~ i c r o p r o c e s s o r  d e v e l o p m e n t  s y s t e m  
(Burns, ct.al., 1979) was used to control the verbal task and the 
w o r k l o a d  calibre,tiot~ s i d e  tosh as w e l l  a s  t o  d i g i t i z e ,  s t o r e ,  
analyze. und dis~lr,: :! c bcllt!n in^ data f rorr tt~c cx[jeriments 
describcdl~c~rr.. T t e  s y s t e m  w a s  e q u i p p e d w i t h  6 4 K o f R A M , a n  8 0 8 5  
processor, t w o  serial ports, an 8 channel112 bit A/D converter, a 
CEI' controller, r s p e e c h  s y n t h e s i s  m o d u l c ,  t w o  d o u b l e  s i d e d  
t o u b l e  d e n s i t y  f l o p p y  d i s k  d r i v e s  wit11 u E h u g ~ r t  1 4 0 3 D  
irtelligent controller module, end a dot matrix graphics printer. 
A ptlotograyt~ o f  t h i s  s y s t e m  is s h o w n  in f i g u r e  5. S o f t w a r e  for 
the systcni w a s  v~ritte11 i t 1  E TCIC, en i n t e r a c t i v ~  p r o g r n m n i n g  
l t n ~ ~ ~ t i g c  b t b e d  o n  E'ORTII (Sechs, 1 9 8 0 )  a n d  in 8 0 8 5  assen:bly 
lr~t.~uege. Details o f  the programs muy be found in the thes!s by 
Stephens (1981). 
Aircraft performance dnta was recorded during each of the 
experimental ruris. The datn recorded included : x-coordinate of 
lookpoint, y-coordinate of lookpoint, track/no track, pupil 
diameter, instrument identification number, glide slope indicator 
deflection, localizcr indicator deflection, elevator deflectiol~, 
aileron c flection, pitch attitude, and roll attitude. These 
s ign6 1 s sVc;.t rceorder1  0 1 1  fi 14-channel F11 t .  record(- I . ,  
and digit i z e d  at NASA/Lengley. Later the digital representat ic11,s 
w e r e  trnnsfc.~*r*c.c: f ( ~  f l c [ e [ y  disk!: c r ~  the tricroprocessclr s:;t,tc!i.. 
T h e  Rh?S error and frequency content of t h e  g l i d e  slope 
end loctili;*cr iridictttor 2 1 f ! c 1 c . ' i  ' 0 1 :  1 c ~ t  : t r :  dcf i11r 1 1  c 
aircraft performance for each run (see later discussion). 
INDEPENDWT ESTIMATE OF P I W  SKILL 
In  o r d c r  to a s s e s s  thC e f f e c t s  of skill or1 p e r f o r m a n c e  
and m e n t a l  w o r k l o a d ,  an independent quantittitivc n.easurc o f  
shill w n s  needed. il n o d e 1  of pilot skill based or, t,[rlicr~c.c* 
factors w a s  used for this purpose (Hollister, et al, 1973). 
This model " G s  developed in order to predict the current level' of 
skill of pilots flying light, single engine aircraft. 
( 3  S k i l l  = 1.42 0.25(recency) + 0.73(log(total time)) 
- 0 . 0 3 0 ( y e a r s c e r t i f i c ~ ! ) ~  C.l5(log(time intype)) 
- O.C288(age) + e 
$9 
- 5  
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 
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where 
Skill = rcure reflectlng relative piloting performance 
recency = number of flight hours in part 30 days 
total time = total number of flight hours 
t i m e  in type=total number of hours in light single \engine 
aircraft 
years certified = t i m e  in years since lart certif!cate or 
rating 
age = subjectstr e.ge in yearo 
e = residual variance not explained by the model 
A r a w  skill score w a s  calculated for each of the pilot 
subjects using the model. The pilot with the highert resulting 
skill score was then used to normalize all of the scores so that 
s k i l l  l e v e l s  w o u l d  r a n g e  b e t w e e n  0 %  a n d  100%. El e v e n  
subjects ranging in skill from NASA tcst piiots to non-pilots 
participated in the experiments. Thc relative skill scores for 
the subjects are given in Table I. 
.-------------------------------- 
INASA Pilot Number1 Skill Score(%)l 
T a b l e  I. Relative Skill Scores of all Subjects 
Though care must be taken w h e n  applying an equatir::: such CIS  
this i n  a different set of ex:;r.icetital cenditions, the 
overall rank ordering of the pilots b y  t h i s  rileth~d is probably 
accurate as i t  generally agtteed with subjective reting of 
the pilot's skills by experienced observers at the NASAILangley 
Research Center. 
RESULTS 
Initial Data Analysis 
A set o f  preliminary experiments using this protocol @rid 
~ p p ~ r e t ~ s  C O P C * ~ I C ~ ~ C !  during the s u m m e r  of 1980. Subjects 
bith a wide range of skills, from non-pilots t o N A S A t e s t  pilots, 
participated. 
i 
Ten minute runs with the ride task w e r e  performed with 
3 o f  t h e  p i l o t r .  T h e  w o r k l o a d  i n d e x  d e f i n e d  a b o v e  w e r e  
determined for each pilot for all loading levels (Table 11;. 
T h e  index increased monotonically for all subject8 with tncreased 
- rate of presentat Ion of the number task. The average workload 
index varied f r o m  8 0  percent for nc- m e n t a l  l o e d i n g  * a s k  t o  9 2  
percent at t h e  4 s e c o n d  interval a n d  96 percent st t h e  2 s e c  
intervals. A l t h o u g h  w e  w e r e  not a b l e  t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e  w o r k l o a d  
index with all pilots, the results with these three pilots did 
a l l o w  ur t o  confirm quantitatively that the mental loeding is 
increased u s  t h e  Iritcrval b r  t h e e n  n u m b e r  proser~tot i e r ~ s  
decreasto!. . 
(Pilot Number I N o  Loading 1 4-sec Intervals 1 2-sec Intervals1 
- 
1 ,-,--I-,-- I I --------- - ------ I 
I 9 1 87 1 93 I 9 5 
5 8 2 
I 
I I I 94 I 97 
7 70 - - 
1 
1 1 1 89 
I Average I 8 0 
I I 
I 9 2 I 96  1 
T able 1 1 .  Workload Sidetask Results 
Dwell T i m e  Hirtograms 
The r a w  scanpath datn is o f  the form lookpoint vs. time. F n  
c x a m p l e  o f  t h e  r a w  d a t e  is s h o w n  in f i g u r e  6. F r o m  this data 
dv~cll time h i s ~ ~ g r a m s  may be plotted for each instrument in the 
scanpattl. T ~ I I C  I. l c t c ~ f  t I l t e  rtlsul ts f r o m  several o f  t h e s e  
experiments are shown irr Figure?. 
In t h e  four n o v i c e s u b j e c t s ,  the d w e l l  t i m e  o n  t h e  
primary instrument (the Attitude Indicator in all but t h e  
non-pilot w h o  used Cl ide Slopel Localizer) becanlc~ y r o g ' r e s ~ i ~ ~ e l y  
w c i g h t e d  t o w a r d  e x t r e m e l y  long d w e l l s  a s  t h e verbal task 
difficulty increased. Figure 7 shows the dwell time histograms 
for ell p i l o t s  o n  tltc A t t i t u d e  Indicatcr, P i r e c t i o n a l  
G y r o ,  G l i d e  S l o p e / L o c a l i z c r  end Vertical S p e e d  Indicator. 
F i r s t  c c n s i d e r  thc p l o t s  for subject 1;s V V ~ C  h a s  intern?edibte 
skills. N o t e  that for t h e  n o  loading c a s e ,  the d w e l l  h i s t o g r b m  
o n  tilt Attituclc I n d i c a t o r  o f  s u b j e c t s  1 5 ,  $ 5  on(; YIP h a s  n 
f n i r i y  sttinderc' S I I I I [ ~ C  (H8rris e n d  C h r i s t h i l f ,  1580). When 
numbers are added to the piloting tabk, t h e  dwell becomes longer 
t ind t h e  m o d e  o f  t h e  histogrhnt 1 t f  1 1 2  s e c o n d  b e g i n s  t c ,  
d i  suppear. The, cffect i h  cvc.r~ m o r e  dranlatic f o r  ?-secorld 
intervul case; the entire distribution is skewed toward 
extremely long dwells on Attitude as the pilot apparently 
begins to "starew m o r e  6116 r o r e  at t h i s  instrument. S i m i l t ~ r  
effects are seen for pilots 9 and 10. 
An interest i n c  2 i  f f e r t ~ n c c ~  o c c u r s  for. scbject # 7, t h e  
non-pilot, however. T h i s  subject had no p r e v i o u s  piloting 
1 3  
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Figure 7. Dwell Time llistograms 
exporlenoe and war only given enough prrctioe to rllow him to 
#try nonlnrlly o n  o o u r r e  during t h e  preoirion streight rnd 
level maneuver, N o t e  that thir aubjeat adopted t h e  G l l d o  
Glope/Loorl lcer rr the primrry inrtrurnent apparently in rn 
effort to acoompllrh the preoirion trrk by keeping the needler 
oentered, E v e n  though the subject rdoptr the Inrpproprfrte 
Inrtrurrrc,~~t o accomplish t h e  piloting teak, the dwellr o n  t t t i ~  
inrtrument &re rffeated In r mrnnor rimllrr to thore on Attitude 
for the more experfenoed rubjectr, 
Tho virurl rcrnning behavior of the two rubjeatr with higher 
levels of rkill w 4 0  a l s o  affected by the verbal loading 
(rubjeots 4 & 11 in Figure 7) ,  However, the effeot we# muoh lert 
than seen in the novlce pllotr, Figure 7 also r h o w r  t h e  
dwell tlme histogrrmr for the NASA teat pilot, rubjeot #4. Note 
that h e  develops ti slight s t a r e  o n  tl c A t t  f tilde Indlcator for 
the highest loc~dlrrg ccntltlot~ t t i 4  I is blstograms are 
otherwlse unaffected, Subject # l l ,  w h o  had tht? ncxt hightht 
brklll level, war comewhat m o r e  bffectcc', c#pecially at the 
highert loading level, rr indicated by the histogrrmr for 
the Attitude Indicator (Figure 7). subject # 1 P  ures a large 
nufiber of short d w e l l s  on the Attituc'e Indlcator under t h e  no 
loodfng arrrc. V'tlen t h e  mental loeding task ir introduced et 4- 
cecond intervrlr, hi8 dirtribution is shifted to oomewhot 
longer dwellr, However, there is still cr very rignifictrnt 
peek at around 1 / 2  seconci. The actual shift in dwell tire6 I b  
not a s  large a s  that seen in the novice pilot1@ hiotogrems, 
even  though there appears to be n large change due to the 
reduction in magnitude of the histogram peak, 
The shlft to longer d w e l l s  niay tilso be demonstrated by 
looking at t h e  percentagc- chrtngc f18ca t t e  no loedlng cese i t 1  the 
number of dwells on the primary instrument that are 5 seconds 
or longer i r b  d u rntiol~ t i&  the mental workload ia changed. T h e  rev; 
counts of such dwells are shown 8s the 1er;t element in the 
histograms, Table 1 1 1  shows the percentage change from the no 
loading case for each pilot. The percentage of dwells is seen . 
to increase with decreasing skill level. Thir hold8 for 
all, subjects except subject Y7,  the non-pilot, It should be 
pointed out, however, that subject #I used a different primary 
instrument from the rest of the pilots end therefore had a 
completely different basic s c e n  pstterr~ fron: the other pilots. 
This fact m a y  not 8 1 f o k  direct  omp par is or^ of  the results from 
subject I 7  with the other subjects. This io not a cause for 
concern since the reaults from all of the pilot subjects seem to 
be consistcb~~t arlc', t herefo~ec:, h1rJ conclus i onb  erav;n  fro113 their 
results should be applicable to other pilots. 
The dwell t ime ~heracter!bl:c*:~ c l l l  : . c c c r . c ' ~ ~ ~  f~.strumentb 
w e r e  nost a f f e c t e d  in t h e  novice subjects. T h e s e c o n d a r y  
instrument dwells are seen to change in a different manner than 
the primcry instrument dwells, As opposed to 'the shift to 
longer dwells, as in the c a s e  for the primary instruments, the 
effect of loeding in the secondary instruments is to decrease 
the number o f  looks at that instrunietlt, perhaps an e x a m p l e  o f  s 
phanomenon known rr lord rhedding. The rhrge of 8ome of the 
hirtograms changer under v e r g l n e  foedlng conditlonr, 
Subjaat 84 war the only rubjeat whore dwell time hlrtogrrmr on 
reoondrry Inrtrumentr w e  not affected by lording. bubfeot 
411 rpporrr to exhibit romc lord rhcddlng, primrrily on the 
Alt imeter and Vebbt lor1 bpbed Indiortor, 
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Table 1 1 1 ,  Percent of Primary Instrument Ikvells Greater Than 
5 Seconds 
I t  WE.& uf 111terest Lo a x n n i n e  whether pilots develop r 
roan pattern or pat terns eurft~g the constant f l?!t .g  
maneuver in this experimental paradigm, If the dwell timer 
on individual instruments ere ignored, an ordered llst of 
instrument fixations may be developed for each pilot for the 
vr.rious loading cases, These lists may be broken up into smaller 
segments (or sequencerr) of V E F  ~ O U S  lrngths for easier 
enalysis, Each different sequence may be considered as a 
component o f  the overell scon pattern, O n e  m a y  
hypothosize that those sequences which occur most frequently 
during the maneuver are those of most importance to the pilot and 
ones which might indicate an ordered scan pattern, 
Examinetion of the results indicated that sequences 
of four-instrument fixations were t h e  longest for which there 
was s significant amount of repetition during a run, hence 
sequences of length four were chosen for analysis, The number of 
tlmes each fcur-instrument secaucrrce  occurred during a ten 
minute run was obtained as was the total number of sequences of 
length four in the run, From these data, the percentage of 
occurrr-~tcc  f i t  C E  l ~ ~ l f i t e d  f o r  t C C ~  o b s c r v ~ d  sequence, For 
r > ~ n ~ p l e  there might b e  800 sequences of length four in 1 6  
n inutes, I f  the sequence, ATT-DG-ALT-DO, occurs 40 times 
during the run, its percentage of occurrence would be 401800 
X 100 percent = 5 percent, In this fashion, the percentage 
of occurrence of all length-four sequences in the no-loadir~g 
case was determined for each pilot, The 10 sequences which 
occurred most frequently for each pilot were arbitrarily 
chosen as indicators of the scan patterns norrrrtlly u s e d  b y  the 
vorious pilots, I n  general, t h e  specific sequences w e r e  
differerrt for c r . c l  F ilot. The manner in which the percentage 
o c c u r r ~ e m  far theme 10 requeneer change far ereh mubjeet a# 
r funetlon of mttrtrl larding Ir ahown In flgurer 8, Flgure 9 
plot@ the rum of there pereentrgea acrorm lording for all the 
rubjeeta. I t  Ir Important tc note thrt the ~ e q u e n c e r  urod rr 
the bar18 for c r l c u l ~ t i o t ~  for all condIt1otrb k r c  l h c  J C  wort 
frequent for the no-loadlng arre, rrctl f ir~e beginning at 
the no lorCIng earc rnC cndlng rt the 2-mee Interval care 
reprerentr tire ram8 aequenes, 
bererrl Interest lnc ub#ervat Ion, mu) t e  made by cornprr lng 
the plot8 of the rkllled pilot8 (figure 80 and I )  wlth thore of 
the novlce rubjectr (I lgures Ps-d), A differenat may be resn 
between the two group8 In the purccntsgt of occurrenee of the 
moat of ten ured requencer, The f l rat 10 requencer urcd by the 
rkllled pllotr comprlre over SO pereent of their sern pattern 
(1.8 IUL; In flgure t ) .  The urage of there 10 ecquencer Ir 
relct lvely conrtrnt wlth changer In lordlng ruggertlng thrt thc 
pattern, are not dlrturbed bq the verbal number tssl . .  ?he 
~ o v l c e  pIlotrt rerultr dlffer In reveral respect8 from thore of 
the rkllled rubjectr however, The 10 moat frequently ured 
requencer in the no lording run occupy muah ~ m r l l e r  percentages 
of the tot81 rean than do thore of the rtiilled pllotr, This 
suggest8 the novices' scans are mere random than those of tho 
 killed rubjectr, e v e n  without t h e  1n:porltIon o f  611 
addl t lonal trrk. 
The navice rubjectr 8180 rhow r conairtent deererrr! 
I t  t l c  ~ L ; ' ~ ~ I : ~ P I ; L :  occurrence of the ? C  requencer rr the 
workload is increasec!. Tt1i6 c'tcresse rney he the rerult o f  
either the equrlizrtion of the nunbcr of occurrence8 of e8ct1 
tiequence in the run (lee. r trend to rsndorlzstlon) or a change 
t c b  r l  dffferent ret of sequences from thore ured In the t ~ c  l o e d i n ~  
care 
'mere findlngs both rtrongly rupported the porrible utllity 
of the Instrument rcrn es 611 Indicator of to l l l  uorkload and 
sklll. However, nclither method reemed to allow direct comparlbon 
between scenpstha for dffferent types of m a n e u v e r 8  s i n a e  
instrument uscge r i t c h t  bory considerably for Clffere~rt t t i ~ k ~ ,  
I t  thus nppeared Irr.portsnt to develor r r.ore ceneral rnrlyria 
nie thod. 
Qurntlfylng Dimardor In the 8ernprth 
Trrditionrlly, much of tne qurntltrtive anrlyria of rcannlng 
patterns hes c ~ p l o y c d  Markov transitiorl frobbtilif:! t-strlces 
(Stark and Cllir, 1 9 8 1 ;  Krcbs a n d  K ingert, 1976). E u c h  
metrices do describe the prcdomlnent prtternr in the rcan vlr the 
relative a t s t ;  c # f  I 1 I .  ~ t t i l i t e  b u t  I t  i s  either 
extremely unwieldy or i m p o s ~ f b l t  to compare two of there 
matricer fcr different experlmtntel conditlonr, One o f  the 
me jot goals of thls reseerch 1s 1 t~e IZent i f  icrlt iot~ofr c r  I t 1 1  i 
method for the study of scanning behavior, To be most urefrl ' 1  
method rhoufd be i neependent of t h e  number e n d  h r r t  r g n ~ c  t t < f 
ram w 
F i g u r e  8 .  P e r c e n t  O c c u r r e n c e  o f  S e q u e n c e  VI Loading  Task 
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lnrtrunentr, The nature of eye-polnt-of-regard drtr (requentirl 
lnrtrunrnt and dwell tlme8) obtalned from the oculometer ruqgertr 
oevtrrrl methodo from Information theory whlch m a y  hrve thlr 
generrllty, 
The plloting trrk In the current experiment I8 ruch that tho 
pllot'r roan can only lle alther on one of the rsven rpeclflrd 
Instrument8 or on outclde the oculomoter'r range, Each fixrtlon 
may be of arbitrary duration, The time hlrtory of flxrtionr hrr 
8 form which ir rlmilar to that of a communlcatlon ryrtem whlch 
can rrsume eight d l r c ~ e t e  rtrter with r varying duration in each 
state (see flgure 6). The orderllntrs of ruch r ryrtem 18 related 
to the probebllltler wlth which It ocaupter it8 dlffertnt 8trte8, 
A system w h i c h  trlwayr occupled t h c  sirm~c state or alwryr m a d e  
tne same transitionv between rtrtes would thun be qulte orderly, 
In the case of instrument scan, theoe situatio118 would be 
paralleled by staring and by a stereotyped scanpath respectively. 
This concept of syotem order may be stated compactly using 
the mathematical form for entropy from finformrtlon theory, The 
entropy of a sequence Is deflned a8 (Shannon and Weaver, 1949):  
where Ho = observed average entropy 
= probabfliry cf  sequence i occ2rring L i =  Number of different sequencer in the rcan 
In the case of the instrument scan, entropy has the units of 
bi t s / s e q u e n c e  end provides a rcasvrtl o r  thc  randomness (or 
orderliness.) r l f  the scnnpath. Tt~e higher the entropy, t h e  m o r e  
disorder is present in the scan. The n~trximun~ possible 
( J ~ I ~ I . c ~ ~ ) ~  i constrni~~c~c! 1 , )  ~ I I C  c?t.erimental conditjons ( s e t  
below), The entropy measure uses the sanw probebi 1 1  ties wh i c f  
are present in transition matrices, but i t  yields a single, more 
compact expression for tho overall behavior of the probabilities 
rather thart p e t  I tllcn' cclch individually, This method 
appears to afford s o m e  generell ty and has been the focus o f  our 
recent efforts, 
Note: T h e  t e r m  E n t r o p y  h a s  b e e n  a s s o c i n t e d  w f t h  
Informat ion Theory for s o  long that f t s  usage tends t o  
suggest an sttempt to quantify the information content 
o f  some system. i-lowever, older usage of the tern1 comes 
from tllerniodyl~tn-ics w h c r c  c f i t  t o r y  is used to describe 
t h e  arount o f  CiborCar preNent in e systcrr~. In the 
present discussion i t  must be emphasized that there is 
no attempt to quantify the amount of information which 
the pllot is acquiring from his or her  display^. Rather 
the mathematical form for entropy is used to compactly 
descr I be the r~rr~ount of s p a t  iel snd/or temporal order 
present in the pilot's scanpath, in keeping with t h e  
meaning of entropy in thermodynanlics, 
In order t o  c r l c u l ~ t e  tlte crltropy o f  the rcan, each o f  t h e  
instrument8 t o  be e x a m i n e d  w a s  given e number. A s  the pilot 
scanned the instrument panel e sequetlcc o f  there numbers w a p  
then rtored together with the dwell time for eaoh fixrtion. 
While 8equences of up to length 4 were considered in p r e l i m i n ~ r y  
analyses, the mort detailed study us8 made on sequencer of length 
2 since these s e o n e d  t o  yield the mort consirtent resultr, T h e  
remainder o f  the diroursion here applies to the results 
for length 2 sequences. Details of the methodology are g i v e n  
elsewhere (Stephens, 1981). 
Note: Forshort observation times,it c a n  be s h o w n  that 
the observed entropy for the instrument scan ir 
related to the totul n u m b e r  of f 11.r tion sequences (L, 
defined w i t h  equation 4 below) w h i c h  occured during r 
run. In order to c o m p a r e  entropies from the scans of 
different p i l c t t .  T ~ I -  different run lengths, ecch 
ez3timate of entropy had to be corrected for L &rid 
normalized to its n;eximum possible value, H,. Hmax 
may be calculated ae foliows, In the most general c m e ,  
M instruments may be arranged in some arbitrary fashion 
on the cockpit panel, For a given number of instruments, 
M, and s e q u e n c e  l e n g t h  N, t h e  m a x i m u m  n u m b e r  o f  
different fixation sequences is given by: 
= maximum number of sequences of length N 
or 
The number of hits required to uniquely encode all 
Q possible sequences is log2Q. I t  represents Hmax of the 
visual s c a n  for t h e  n u m b e r  o f  i n s t r u m e n t s  a n d  
scc,ucr~cr, l c n g l f ~  being considered, For example, with 6 
c t ~ t e s  ( 7  instruments + out of range) the value of Q for 
sequences o f  t w o  instruments is 56 which yields a 
corresponding Hmax= 5,8, 
The normalized value 0 4  H may then be calculated fromr 
where A = LogZL for L<Q 1 = 1 otherwise 
L = R - N + l  = number of sequences in a run 
R = number of fixations in a run 
N = Ecquence length ( M  = 1 , 2 , 3 ,  or 4) 
A Revired Method for Calculating Entropy 
The method for calculation of entropy described above has a 
flaw which had to be corrected in order to insure proper 
calculation of frequency of occurence of different sequences. 
The method descr i b c d  rlt o v c  ignores the overlap b e t w e e n  
ruac8rsivo requenoes, For example, the requence 123431431 is 
interpreted to include the length four requenoer 1254 2843 9431 
4 3 1 4  a n d  1431, C l e a r l y ,  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  s e q u e n c e r  
dt+ler~lnec' i n  this fashion vII1 be correlated end in fact docs 
I provide the appropriate est imate of probabi 1 i ty of sequenae 
occurence,Conoider the sequence 32121212. For purpoeer of our 
nnalyeir;, i t  probab1"y does not matter whether the requence 
1 2 1 2  or 2121 is considered to occur, Bottl relnte esruentirlly 
the s a m e  pattern w h e n  a long run such as this occurs, T h e  
pattern 12125342121 on the other hand rhows these requences to be 
different on the baris of context in the roan pattern, 
Recognizing this problem, w e  have adopted a new niathod of 
cnlculoting the frequencief of the various sequences, An initial 
pass is m a d e  o n  the data using the original method t o  
identify sequences, That sequence which occurs most 
frequently is noted, the number of occurences stored, and the 
occurences of this requence are then removed from the data run by 
Inserting -1 instrument code in the relevant locationr. A second 
pass is then made in which the moet frpquent valid sequence (the 
-1 codes are ignored) i8 identified and removed, This process 
continues until all independent sequences have been identified 
and removed. 'fhf s p r o c e s s  insures that no sequence is counted 
twice in estimating the probabilities of occurence of different 
sequences, 
Entropy Rate 
While e n t r o p y  sbculd help to explain the orderliness ( C I F  
1 ~ c k  thereof) of the scanning pattern, the deve1opmerIt 
presented u p  to this point does not include the frcct 11;st ilbc 
d w e l l  t i m e  for e e c h  fixaticrb i t ;  d i f f e r e n t .  t h e  
preliminary results or instrument dwells, i t  appears rather clear 
that dwell times c a n  b e  n40slcc'l$ i t f f c c t e d  during high mental 
loading, In order to include the effect of time in our measure, a 
term for entropy rate was defined as: 
where Ho is the entropy for the systen! given by equation 2 end t 
= smallest interval in which that transttion occurs, 
I n  p r a c t i c e ,  H r a t e  is a n  o v e r a g e  v a l u e  g i v e n  by t h e  
following: 
where (Hcorr)i = Normalized entropy for ith sequence 
DTi = Average dwell time for ith sequence 
D = Number o f  different fixation sequenr 1 
The nmximum value which Nca \ can assume may be calculated using the Hmax detcrmir~cd rt l o v c  together w i t h  d w e l l  t i n ~ e  
I 
stat lot lot Per the var lour Inotrllnlent eequencer in the scan, 
While I t  i6 posrible for pilot6 to a b k c  rsther repid glanceo 
(with dwell tinter o f  l o t  nrsec or It*cr )  clt their Inetrumcnte 
(Harrlr and Chrlrthllf, 1880) e fixation rate thlr hlgh (10 
fixation6/8t8c) repidly leads tu vrulomotor frt jguc (Fnhill, 
1 9 7 7 ) .  l. c rcullrtlc overage v e l r t o  i ,  : rcbrbly about tvc~ 
fixetlonr/rec or lesr for a long period of inetrument roan (say ) 
10 rec), 
I1sing this vtlue 6 rec/looh) 0 6  the average dwell 
interval, the nbaxlmum entropy rate for sequence# o f  length two is 
calculated from cquetlon 6 to be: 
This number represent6 an upper bound, Since we suspect tbet 
t t 3 t  pilot must exhitlft E O E , ~ .  regularity l n  his o r  her soan, the 
r ~ r n b ~ r ~  S,L would expect to obtain under nctuel flight condition6 
will probably be lower. The o b s e r v c l  n v r r e g e  flrate for the 
current experiments was on the order of 1 bit/sec. A tenderley to 
: , to1 t t I c!t r f l i creosed load should t t l  ref lectrd b y  decreased 
t r a t r c y !  tr C lr~creoscZ f t c t I n  rr m a k i n g  H ter\Z t c l b ~ r d  
1orc.r rnlurs u n d e r  r u t l  rueditions, Figure 16 plots I r e  vs 
number titsk difficulty for several pilots, 
L.. t 
.oo -- .10 .20 .I0 .GO .so 
Inposed task difficulty ('ID, Hz) 
Figure 10. Entropy Rate on Length02 Sequences vs Imposed 
Task Difficulty for 8 Pilots ( Relative Skill 
Levels Shown on the right - highest=100% ) 
. 
A trend t o w a r d  lower entropy rate w i t h  higher tesk 
diffiaulty m a y  be reen. A two-wa enrlyrir of varianae Wac 
performed for the entropy rate data ! rom nine pllotr on levelr of 
trrk dlffioulty end between rubjeotr. P-tertr allowed rejection 
of two null hypothesest cqurlltyof mean?!,,, , at all loadlng 
level8 (p < 0.01) and equality of mean H between cvh jecta (p  < 0.01) .  ~ 1 1  r i x  combination8 of levefablfferencer in meen 
H r  tc w e r e  f o u n d  to tde btutlsticelly significant (T-test p f 0.06). Thur H war choreb~ to map from rcrnning behavlor 
into tark diff ic~!!)~(i.e. workload). 
The model ured exprerrer Hrate a8 an exponential funotion of 
'I'D 
This equation was obtained via a regression analyris bared 
on the data from reven of the pilots with a coefficient of 
determination, R~ = 97.3%. I t  iu solved for ta8k difficulty with 
the following result: 
This expreosion can then be used to predict the level of 
task difficulty for  6 new subject under the conditions of the 
experiment reported here. 
Autocorrelrtlon and Power-Spectral Denrltg 
Another analysis mett.cc: t 1 r -  f~t;1ocorrelation of the 
instrument scan pattern. The purpose of this part icular method 
of analysis is to determirle whether or not the pilot's scan is 
altered by the mental loading number task in a periodic fashion, 
C1.t t ~ ~ 5 . i . i t . l ~  11Ierftt i ~ t ' ,  t t f t  n l i b l ~ t  t e  encountered is that the 
frequency at which tin Iristrumerlt is sampled may change a a  the 
auditory task changes. Specifically, the nature of t l e  
relat ionship between in,~trument scan frequency and number tssk 
presentation frequency tusk would provide valuable hints on how 
the task, and therefore the associated mental load, effects the  
scanning pettern. 
The autocorrelation was performed on the data as described 
below. D u e  to t h e  t~rbitrery nature of the assignment of 
instrument numbers, the autoeorrelat ion of the signal contsining 
all instrument numbers would not necessarily produce meaningful 
results. For this reason each of the s e v e n  instrurner~tb wcte 
c:.t~r-ined successively by replacing the t irne sequrnce o f  a 1  1 
instrumentb wf th t sequence ( x  ( i ) )  where thc value is 1 w h e n  
instrument j is being fixated and 0 when any other instrument is 
being fixated. In order to eliminste the dc component for further 
spectrum analysis, a zero-mean sequence (fj(i)) was computed from 
(xj(i)) as follows: 
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where rj(i) 8 1 if speolfled instrument j Is being fixated and 0 
otherwlre 
g j  a mean of ( ~ ~ ( 1 ) )  
T h e  s a m p l e  autocorrelat1on of ( f  (I)), or s a m p l e  I auiocovariance of (xj(l)), war caloulrted by he formular 
where Rj(k) = autocorrelation requence for Instrument j 
n = number of samples = total run duration/oculometer 
sampling period (1/30tb see) 
This autocorrelat~on tc t16  corrputed for esch of the seven 
instruments for each loading case on each pilot, In order to 
detect possible periodicity in the scan, the Fourier transform of 
the nutocorrelat ion was taken to produce the power density 
~ p e c t r u m ,  F r o m  this a value for the dominant f r e ~ u e n c y  K a y  be 
obtained. 
The power-epestral density was obtained by using a Fast 
Fourier Trrrnsform (FFT) package available on the microprocesrcor 
system. Some interesting results emerged from this analyris the 
first of w h i o h  m a y  be s e e n  in Figurell. This s h o w s  the 
autocorreiations for pilot $4 (second highest skill level) for 
I I I E  u t t f t u d e  indicator on each of the four different mental 
Ictc'ing cases. A change in the dominant frequency may be seen as 
the loading is increased, The power-spectral densities shewn in 
Figure12 s h o w  the dominant frequencies for the low (10-second 
intervals), medium (5-second intervals), and high (2-second 
intervals) levels of mental workload to be 0,0928 Hz, 0.1709 Hz, 
and 0.3175 IIz respectively. Thebe  frec,tit~cjes correspond to 
periods of 10.78 seconds for the low, 5.84 seconds for the 
medium, and 3.15 seconds for the high level of mental wsrkloaC. 
These periods are closely related to the number tasks periods 
(11, 6, and 3 sec) given by the sum o f  the interval between 
number presentation and the time required to present the numbers. 
This implies, s t  least for this pilot, that the loading task 
directly influences the scan pattern. When no numbers are 
, presented, the pilot scans his instruments in a close-to-random 
manner and the density spectrum exhibits no dominant frequency 
1 (cf fig.12.a). When the periodic task is applied, the scan becomes more and more periodic with increased task frequency (cf 
1 f igm12.b&c). T h i s  demonstrates that the pilot has a tendency to 
i 
i multiplex tile filing task and the number ius l .  f ~ r  greater ef f ic iencj. C l v c r l o ~ Z  C C C L I P S  w h e n  numbcra c41.t ~ r c s c n l e d  t o o  F rh[liCly for the pilot to efficiently multiplex both tasks (cf 
b 
f f ig.1l.d). A similar behavior is observed for a11 of the higher skilled pilots es demonstrated In Table I V .  The periods of 
i. oscillation for the 5 pilots o f  highest skill eppear to match 
. 
i those presented to them by the mental loading task very closely, 
f However, the other 6 pilots do not seem to have any consistent pattern in their autocorrelbt io11 U P  :.c~~;Lences. Most o f  the 
i 
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Figure 11. Autocorrelation for Pilot # 4  ( relative skill levels = 
85%) using Attitude Indicator ( Dotted Lines Indicate 
1 0 - s e c  Intervals). N u m b e r  T a s k  I n t e r v a l s  e n d  
Associated Task Difficulties are a )  No Intervals - 0, 
b )  10 sec - 0.1, c) 5 sec - 0.2, d) 2 sec - 0.5 
Figure 12. Power Spectral Densities for Pilot #4 (Relative Skill 
Level = 85%) K'siril;: Atti ttldr IRdicttor (Dotted Lines 
correspond to Frequencies of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.5 Hz 
respectively). Number Task Intervals and Assoclated 
Task Diff iculties are a )  No Intervals - 0, b) 10 sec - 
0.1, c) 5 see - 0.2, d )  2 see - 0.5 
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Numbot t r r k  pet !od#(r@o) 
+-- - - - -m+oo-o- - -+ - -mo-- -+  
1 1 r 1 a  I I  
+ ~ ~ o ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ + ~ ~ o m o ~ ~ + o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ +  
1100% I 0.75 I 6.60 I 4.18 I 
+ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 +  
1 8 5 %  I 1 0 . 7 8  I 6.85 I 8.15 I 
+ ~ ~ ~ ~ m + o ~ o o ~ o ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ o ~ ~ ~ o o +  
I 77% I 0.75 1 6 .40  1 6 .03 1 
+ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 + ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ + ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ +  
I @ 5 3 %  1 0 . 3 1  1 5  1 2.84 1 
+ ~ o ~ ~ o + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ o o ~ o o ~ +  
Pi lot ' 8  1 3 9 %  I 0.75 I 6 .40 I 2.08 I 
relative +-----+-------+-------+-------+ 
rrklll I 37% 1 10.24 1 5.26 1 34.13 1 
level6 +-----+-------+-------+-------+ 
1 3 3 %  I 2.03 I 7.59 I 1 2 . 8 0  I 
+-----+-------+-----m-+o------+ 
1 3 2 %  I 5.25 1 6 .69 1 6 . 6 1  1 
+.-.--+--.----+-------+-------+ 
1 2 2 %  1 9 . 3 1  I 1 2 . 8 0  1 3 .79 1 
+-----+o---..-+---.--o+-------+ 
I I S %  I 1 .32  I 7.88 I 13.65 I 
+-g.-o+-------+-------+-------+ 
I 13% 1 17 .07 1 20 .48 1 7 .88 1 
+-----+-----.-+-------+-------+ 
Table I\'. F c r l  ~ i . t c c ~ r r e l r c t  ion doninant periods for 9 pilot8 
using attitude indicator (glide slope/ looalieer ror 0 )  
for 3 frequencies of the mental loading task. 
pilots s h o w e d  little or no perlodjcity i r !  t h e  no-loading case. 
One possible explanation of these result8 may be that the highcr 
skilled pilot6 adapted their scanning to t b c  tesk much f t l s tcr  
and better than the lower skilled subjects. DeMaio, et el (197C)  
found that skilled pilots evidently developed optimum scanning 
strategies when presented novel tasks much faster than unskilled 
pilots, Another explanatiorl me1 be that skilled pilots have a 
better developed ability to time multiplex several aimultaneous 
tasks. 
Performanee Yerrurer 
Before discussing the modelling effort in this study, i t  is 
necessary to mention how task performance w a s  estimated in these 
experiments. Several variables were obtained from each of the 
t w o  tasks in order to el low the c ~ m p u t a t i o ~ \  i l f  [ ~ c f f ~ r ~ a l i ~ e  
scores. The scores developed ran between 0 percent and 1 C 0  
percent w i t h  100 percent b e i n g  obtained i f  t t ~ c  f i l o t  nevtr 
deviated f r o m  the intended path in space o n  the piloting task, 
and if all n u m b e r  tusk sequences w e r e  answered correctly for 
the mental loading number task. The scores from the piloting 
and the mental loading tssks K c r e  then combined to provide a 
p8rformrnoo mearure to b8 ured in the vrlidrtion of propored 
performrno8/8kill/worklord mod8l, 
Tho rooring mearure for the number teak war computed a8 
given below, 
(TOT - WRO - M I S )  
(18) TP 8 , . . . . . * C I * I I - * - m - - - - - - -  x 100% 
1DT 
where 
TP m e n t a l  loading number tark performance 
TOT= total n u n t ~ r  of c t  Jr~ul! presented 
WRO r number of incorrect rerponser 
MI8 = number of mirred rorponrer 
Thin rpore war 100 percent if the pilot answered every reguonce 
correctly and zero percent i f  a pilot either rnrwrad 
incorre~tl;: car r l f f t t C  ~ l l  of the stimuli presented. LTost 
rubjects score nearly 100% on thir tark if they have nothing 
elre to do rimultaneourly. 
The raw data available for ticoring performsfice (in t11e 
piloting task were the error8 from the intended track for the 
glide slope and loealizer courses. Discurrions with bcverel 
highly skilled pilots revealed that accuracy of tracking 
the glide slope and locel!?zer might not provjde a complete 
performance picture. These pilots were wiI1ing to trtide 
o f f  " s ~ o o t h n e s s ~  when the loading task became more difficult; 
1.e. the pilot may perform the piloting task to the rame level 
of accuracy, as far as deviations from a designated path are 
concerned, on two different runs but produce two very different 
ride guali t ics for  t l  e s e  rbtls. Cne possible measure for 
snoothness could be the frequency of oscj l l l r t  ion around the 
illtended path. The higher thir frequency is, the losr nsmoothn 
the ride becomes, I t  was arbitrarily assumed thet a smooth 
ride would contain frequecies mostly less than 0.1 Hz. Under 
tit i s essumpt ion, measurement of the spectral component of 
the eircraft dytleaics &hove 0.1 Hz. would indicate any 
decrement in the rlde quality. 
In order to examine this measure, the power-spectral density 
(PSD) of the course deviations was computed, The bandwidth 
of the calculeted PSI! was 2.5 Hz, The npowerw within n band of 
frequencies may be determined by integrating the PSD over thet 
band (Schwertz, 1859). We chose to consider t l ~ c  t of the 
spectral power which w a s  located I n  the band from 0.1 to 2.5 
Rz. This was calculated by subtracting the power contained 
in the bend from 0 to 0.1 I:'z (essuming that the D.C. component 
was first removed) from the totttl power in the spectrum and 
n~ultiplying by 100%. This R; of the PSD was computed for both tlre 
glide slope and the locelizer and combined wth the two RMS 
measures to provide four candidate variables to be included in a 
performance score for the piloting task. 
8inoe the pilot8 were inrtruoted to giva equal 
priosrlt,y to the piloting tark and tho nienttll loading number 
*tark, both w e  Included in the development of a combined 
performence roore, While a weighting of 0.6 might have 
been assigned to each task, i t  war deoided t o l e a v e t h e  
weighting free to allow the model fitting prooedure to 
determine the relst ivt selghtr, A linear rslrtion~t~lp 
between all of the term8 war arrumed and the form of tree 
equation beorme: 
( 1 4 )  P = CONST + a( TP) + b(R#S/C?S) + ~(RMs/LOC) 
+ d(%PWR/OB) + ~(%PWR/LOC) 
where 
P = combined performance mearure 
CONST = constant term 
TP 8 mental loading number teoh performance 
RMSIGS + RMS error from glide slope track 
RMSILOC = RM8 error from local lzer track 
XPWRI08 = percent of power from the power-opectral dens i ty 
forthe glide slope greaterthanD.1 H e r t ~  
XPWRIIQC 8 percent of power from the power-8pactral denrity 
for the localizer greater than 0.1 Hertz 
A Yodel lblrting Workload, Perforrunoe, m d  Bkill 
One of the major goals of this work war the development of 
a model relating performanoe, rkill, and mental workload. The 
ultimate goal is the prediction of performanoe given 
cst lmates for the other two parameters. A model relating 
t l ~ e s e  three parameters may be postulated from the empirical 
relationship shown in figure 1 .  Construction of the 
noZe1 should, in fact, aid In deternling whether such empirical 
expressions are valid. The model chosen was an exponential form: 
which states that the exponential term is equal to the 
diffcref~ce in te performance e t  f t l e  no-loeding level P(0) end 
the performence et the present level of mental loading P. Using 
the values for the level of skill end task difficulty 
calculated in equations 4 and 1 1  respectively, the left hand 
side of the equation may be computed. The right hand side of 
the equation must be expressed in terms of meeeurable performance 
indicetors. Making use of equation (Id), the right hand side of 
(16) may be expanded to yield: 
A multiple re rerrlan nnrlyrlr war then performed the 
expanded verrion o f equrt ion 1 6  urlng valuer for arah of the 
indiarte parrmeterr reaorded dur lng the experirnentr. The drtr 
f r o m  reven ptlotr war ured for model development, while that 
from throe othvr rubjeotr war ured for model verlfiartion, 
The rerultr of the firrt rtatompt at regrerrlon indloated 
that the coefficlent of t i le  APNR/LOC t ~ s m  aould not be 
dllferentlrted from eero bared on a Studentt# T-tart. Thir 
vrtriable war elimlnatsd frorr, r~qi~ation 17 6 r , C  the enelyrir war 
repceted. This regrerrion yielded non-eero valuer for the 
coefflclento e through d, end included e conrtant tsra. The 
rerultlng equation wart 
This enrlyrlr had on R squared value of 76.6 percent and on 
F-ratio of 12,28 (p < 0,Ol). The coefllclento determined for 
10 may now be ured in equation 14 which becomes 
These coefficients provide the relatfve weighting8 for 
each of 1 1 1 6  performance terms but they need to be scaled in 
order to provide the proper characteristics for the equation. I f  
each of the terms were et their n~&ximutii value, that ir 
100 percent, then the combined perforaance measure should slso 
equal 100 percent. However, using the coefficient this lC0 
percent, each coefficient must be multiplied by 100,/22,72 = 
4.40. The modi f led performance equa t ion becomer t 
(20) P a 6.3760 + 0e1545( TP) + Oe7769(RMS/GS) - Oel0ll(RMS/LOC) 
+ Oe16SD(%PWR/GS) 
A plot of this fuction versus the task difficulty, obtained from 
equation 10, Is provided in Figure 13. I t  w e s hoped that 
these c u r v c 6  w o u l d  r e s c r b l e  t h o s e  g i v e n  in t h e  
hypothetical plot in Flgure 1 and for sonle of the pilot@, a 
general overall downward trend is present, Even though the 
curve8 do not match the hypotheticel ones exactly, there 
are some conlmon features between them. Fir8t of all, the curve 
for the lowest skilled pilot 7 is seen to decreebe much more 
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Figure 13. Combined Performar From Model ) v r  perceived task 
Task Difficulty f w r  7 Pilots Used i n  Model Development 
TASK DIFFICULTY FROM EQ 10 
Figure l4 .Ccrr .b  fr ied Performance v s  T e e h  Difficulty for3Tert 
Cescs of Llodel 
rnpldly than the curve8 for the  m o r e  highly rkilled plloto ( 3 ,  
11) the t w o  polntr for 3 a r e  for the thlrd and highert levelr 
of mental loadlng rerpeatively). 
T o  tert this model'e value a 8  a predictive tool, t h e  data 
from three rubjectr not included In the model determlnatlon, 
w e r e  rrubrtltuted Into equation 17 and plotted verour perceived 
task diffloulty In Figure 14. Pllotr 1 2 ,  8, and 16 produoe 
r o m o  lntereating, i f  not oonrlotent reeults. The three 
point8 of pilot 12, and pilot 16 are for the aeoond, thlrd, and 
hlghert loading levelr. All three pllotr rhow a net decreere In 
performance between their lowest and highert tark dlffloultler 
even though they ucoompllshed this dccreefe in very different 
w r y r ,  P i l o t  8 a p p e a r 8  t o  b e  t h e  o l o r e r t  t o  t h e  
theoretical model with hlr rharp decreare in performance over a 
very rn~ell tvok diff lculty Increarc. Pilot 1 0 ,  o n  the other 
hand, appears to be decreasing ut fin c-xponentlully dtoreaelng 
r a t e  a s  o p p o s e d  t o  t h e  m o d e l  w h i c h  p r e d i c t 6  r e e s l n g  
p e r f o r m a n c e  tit a n  exponentially i n c r t ~ r s  i ~ ~ t ;  r e  Pllot 
12 increases p e r f a r ~ ~ n n c e  sharply between his second end thlrd 
runs and then decreases just as rharply between the thlrd 
and fourth runs. 
S i n c e  t h e  c h o i c e  o f  t h e  e x p o n e n t i a l  m o d e l  f o r  
performance/sklll/workload war arbitrary, two other forms for 
the model w e r e  also examined, These w e r e  circular and linear 
models a r d  neither w a s  as g c o d  et fitting the data es the 
exponentlcl end hence were abandoned. The models described here 
are still under development and work is in progress to repeat 
the experiments described here and to apply this methodology 
to other instrument flight scenarios. 
Our r c s u l t ~  suggest that in e skilled task such as 
pi lot ing w h e r e  instrument S C ~ I I I  1.1 1 1 3 ' ~  a n  importnnt r o l e ,  t h e  
scanning behavior may serve as an indicator of both workload and 
skill. T h e  results presented do not, ot this time, s e e m  to 
support the notion of an accurate, absolute measure of workload. 
However, a quantltatlve, relative comparison of mental workload 
under varied conditions does appear to be feasible. 
One lmplicstlon of the effort epplies to the estimation of 
~ ~ o r k l o a d  of sorr~c I I C W  procedure w h i c h  may havib sever01 possible 
Icvels, In many cases, test pilots with superior flying 
k 
Y s k i l l s  o r e  u t i l i z e d  in t h e  estimation or m e a s u r e m e n t  of 
n w o r k l o a d .  T h i s  o f t e n  I c a d s  t o  e q u i v o c a l  conclusjotls i r t  
1 comper ing  n l  ternet l v c  procedures or displays. The presc1,t 
F f i n d i ~ g s  irtdlctite t l ~ t t t  c : i  f f t r c h t  1 e v c . l ~  o f  loading n?ey be 
f difficult to measure in skilled subject8 since they appear 
1 to be less sensitive to increased difficrrlty (see figures 1, 9, & 
1 ll), Our results Imply that pilots o f  moderate ski11 I L C ~  
m o r e  sensitive to the verbal loading task. Thus if o n e  is i 
P 
concerned with the question of the effect of changing the level 
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o f  dlfflculty of r o m e  trrk, then rr one rteg In the evalurtlon, 
tho ure o f  pilotr o f  intermedirte rklll at revere1 1oed.ing 
levelr would recm appropriate mince their behavior (vl8url 
rornning and performanoe) will be altered more rr r funotlon 
of the lording tvrk than will that of more rkilled pilotr, 
Another porrlbie appliortlon may be the rrrorrmont of pllot 
rkillr, The work prerened here suggest6 thet there I8 a 
relatlonrhip between the roannlng behavior of the pllot and hi8 
skill level, The obviour pleoe one might ure thir rerult ir 
In treinlng, O n e  m a y  hypotheriee that, rr r pllot'r rkillr 
develop, hi8 virual scanning behevlor # I 1 1  be lerr and lerr 
affected by non-virurl increment8 in workload, Thir hypotherir 
I 8  rupported by a number of our f indlngs. It appear8 thrt a8 
sl:l l l  Increases, the percentage of long dwcl l u  decrearer for r 
particular londing level, The scan pattern used during a 
fixed maneuver 18 also unaffected by verbal lobding at higher 
rkill levelr, a result supported by both the frequency of usage 
of d i f f e r e n t  instrument fixation sequence8 and by correlstion 
n:tthods. Thir finding might be utI1io:sZ in assessing pIlotst 
currency, competence, and level of rkill; the technique might 
be used to pinpoint areas which may require additional training 
or practlce. 
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